
  

Hike 4 Falmouth Trails! 

Get outside and enjoy nature ! 

 

The 300 Committee Land Trust challenges 
you to find your way on four local trails. 
Share your adventures with us and be en-
tered to win a raffle prize. 

Keep track of your outings on this Falmouth 

Trail Challenge passport. To submit for the 

raffle, take a selfie of you on the trail and 

post it to social media [#T3CTrailsChallenge] 

OR send us an email with your trail photo 

[saveland@300committee.org ]. 

 

Falmouth Trails Challenge is an effort by               
The 300 Committee to inspire youth and their 

families to get outside! 

 

MARK YOUR TRAILS                                       

with a picture of something                               

you observed on your hike 

 
FALMOUTH TRAILS CHALLENGE 
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Passport 
Try all 4 hikes! 

 
 

Trail descriptions Trail locations 

Coonamessett Lower Loop 

The trailhead and parking area are off John Parker Road, 
accessed from a dirt drive directly across from Clark Street. 
The Lower Loop trail (soon-to-be fully accessible) is a flat 
loop that includes both sides of the Coonamessett River and 
both pedestrian walkways/river crossings (Swift’s Crossing 
and Dexter’s Mill). The entire loop is approximately 0.7 
miles. 
 
Two Ponds Conservation Area (389 Gifford Street)  

Park in the lot for Atria Woodbriar Pla ce. Follow the paved 
pathway to the boulder marking the “Jeffress Williams Path-
way,” which leads to the boardwalk. At the end of the board-
walk, follow the trail along the bog bridges, then continue 
around to the left on the well-defined, wide path that leads 
back to where you started. Distance: 0.75 mile. 

Teaticket Park  (205 Teaticket Hwy)  

We encourage you to walk the pathways in the Park as a 
Figure 8, beginning near the parking lot and traversing the 
“streetscape” at the top of the slope, then looping around 
and crossing the wetland meadow before venturing to the 
hillside trail that includes the wooded area and the outdoor 
classroom. The entire Figure 8 is approximately 0.8 miles. 
 
River Bend Conservation Area (682 Sandwich Road)  

From the parking area, head downhill and go left toward the 
Coonamessett River. The trail then turns right and continues 
north for about 0.1 mile, before looping right two more times 
and heading back uphill to the field. Distance: less than 0.5 
mile. 
 

For more information &  trail maps visit                 
300committee.org/land-trails 

mailto:saveland@300committee.org

